In the seemingly unlikely event of a fire,
the quality of the fire doors used in a
building can severely impact on the safety
of its occupants. It is during these events
that products such as fire doors need to
perform to specification and cannot be
found wanting in any aspect of their design
or construction.
When selecting a fire door for a building
application where the safety of people and
property is at risk, there should be no
compromise.
For total peace of mind, choose Pyropanel
with the knowledge that our fire doors will
perform when put to the test in a fire.
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Depending on the rating required PYROPANEL
hinged fire rated door sets are constructed with
either a solid or laminated “Pyrolite” or “FR Board”
core covered on both side with plywood facings and
finished with timber edge strips. Top rails are made
up of treated pine and an intumescent strip where
required.
Perforated steel plates are strategically placed within the
door leaf to provide suitable fixing locations for hinges,
door closers, concealed door closers, floor springs, locks,
furniture and panic bars. As a standard we provide for
the hinges, a mortice lock with furniture and a standard
fire rated door closer. If your ironmongery differs from
these standard requirements it is imperative that the
ironmongery specifications be provided to Ifuba Products
prior to manufacture to ensure that the correct
ironmongery fixing provisions are made within each door
leaf.

Hinged door assemblies are available in single and double
door options. Double doors are fitted with anodised
aluminium “J” section meeting stiles, set flush to the door
faces and forming a double lapped joint.
Latest Pyropanel product development:
We have successfully tested a new ½ hour rated, 2030 x
810mm hinged leaf single door with 30min insulation.
Contact our offices for further information.
Hardware options:
Suitable fire rated door hardware from most reputable
manufacturers are compatible with PYROPANEL fire rated
doorsets. Please consult with your nearest Ifuba Products
representative to obtain assistance with your specification
requirements.
Finishes:
Doors are available in various finishes including standard
plywood for painting, selected polished veneers, fire
retardant laminates and steel faces and edges.
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